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1. INTRODUCTION
The use of microfluidic chips for applications in biology to
reduce the cost, time, and difficulty of automating experi-
ments, while promising, has proven to have barriers to entry.
In particular, the cost of the equipment required for man-
ufacturing techniques like soft lithography, the difficulty in
designing functional microfluidic chips, and the time associ-
ated with manufacturing them have made rapid production
for prototyping and iterative design difficult. Our lab’s mi-
crofluidics design flow is capable of automating much of the
design process of microfluidic chips using the paradigm of
defining them as primitives placed on a layout grid and ex-
porting standard formats for use in fabrication [1]. 3DuF,
a design tool that allows the user to carry out the place-
ment and connection of primitives through a browser-based
GUI, simplifies the design process to specifying the prim-
itives through parameters and using a pointer to connect
them with channels. But this approach assumes that the
designer knows exactly what physical dimensions the prim-
itives need for the chip to perform adequately for experi-
ments, which may not be the case if sufficient literature or
a fluid dynamics expertise are not present. By communicat-
ing with DAFD, our lab’s currently in-development database
and model-fitting framework, 3DuF will be able to define
microfluidic primitives for placement on chip layouts not
only through physical dimensions, but also by specific per-
formance metrics desired of the primitives’ functions, which
will result in automatically generated dimensions for those
primitives. This will allow chip design through the simple
paradigm of using a GUI to place primitives and connect
them with channels, while also making a useful definition of
those primitives for the designer’s needs less reliant on their
fluid dynamics expertise.
2. 3DUF - MODULAR DESIGN AND STAN-
DARD I/O
3DuF allows design of microfluidic chip layers by selecting
from a predefined list of microfluidic primitives, called MINT
[3], specifying the physical dimensions that define the physi-
cal characteristics of those primitives, and placing them on a
web page canvas where they can be connected with channels
[2]. All of this is done with a point-and-click GUI, removing
the need to draw a chip entirely by hand or learn a program-
ming language to define the chip, publicly available online at
http://www.3duf.org. Additionally, 3DuF’s ability to read
Figure 1: The connected flow of how all of our lab’s mi-
crofluidic design, fabrication, and control components can
work together
chip layouts from a JSON standard defined in our lab and
render based on those, as well as to export chip designs in
standard formats including SVG, make its designs compat-
ible with a wide range of fabrication flows. In particular,
in the context of our lab’s other tools, 3DuF has been used
as a rendering engine for chips designed by our automated
place-and-route engine, Fluigi Core, as well as the visual
component of our chip control page in the end-to-end GUI
tool, Neptune. The SVG output from 3DuF has been used
both in this context and with 3DuF as the standalone design
tool to fabricate physical chips even with inexpensive meth-
ods like CNC milling in our fabrication flow, Makerfluidics
[4]. The flow of these components working together, as well
as the new component our parameter definition automation
component, DAFD, would enable, is shown in Figure 1.
3. SIMPLIFYING DESIGNWITH DAFD
Our lab’s developing tool for Design Automation for Fluid
Dynamics, or DAFD, will further enhance 3DuF once it is
Figure 2: The process by which parameter definition for a droplet generator primitive and chip design take place. With DAFD
added (dashed red box), manual specification of parameters will become unnecessary and the correct parameters based on a
desired droplet size will automatically generated before the droplet generator primitive is used as part of a larger design.
incorporated by allowing definition of the parameters that
define a primitive, as in the case of the droplet genera-
tor in Figure 2, using desired performance metrics rather
than manual adjusting of the parameters. Figure 1 includes
DAFD to show how it fits into the context of design us-
ing 3DuF: when creating a parameter, such as the droplet
generator, 3DuF will query DAFD for parameters based on
the specified metric. DAFD will, through either database
lookup or, failing a stored result, model-based prediction,
return parameter values for the primitive in question that
should produce the desired physical behavior. 3DuF will
then populate the parameter fields for the primitive in ques-
tion with these values, and the designer is free to place it in
the chip design as desired. As Figure 2 indicates, through
3DuF’s design tools and output format, a chip can then
be designed and sent to a fabrication workflow for physical
manufacture.
In practice, the interface with DAFD will be fully opt-in:
upon selecting a primitive from the list of possible options
in 3DuF’s sidebar (buttons shown in Figure 2), the user will
be able to choose definition by either standard manual ad-
justment of physical dimensions with sliders or a supported
metric, such as droplet size for a droplet generator. In the
latter case, the parameter values will be automatically pop-
ulated as dictated by DAFD, resulting in the addition of the
red dashed box in Figure 2 into 3DuF’s operation.
4. CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
While the specific metric of droplet size for a droplet gen-
erator is the only example showcased here, the principle of
this design approach is applicable to performance metrics
for a range of the primitives in our lab’s MINT library, and
3DuF will be be able to apply this to others, such as the
serpentine micro-mixer and droplet merging structures. By
hooking into the database and model-based prediction tools
of DAFD, this approach will allow 3DuF to enable design of
microfluidic chips with relative ease for researchers.
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